
Wedding
 Packages 

 

SHARON TEMPLE NATIONAL
HISTORIC SITE AND MUSEUM

Interested in 
Booking a Tour?

 

info@sharontemple.ca

To book a tour of the site for
wedding inquiries, and for all

related questions please contact
our Executive Director, Lori

Woodyatt.
lori.woodyatt@sharontemple.ca

905-478-2389

18974 Leslie Street 

Sharon, Ontario 

L0G 1V0

www.sharontemple.ca

905-478-2389

Connect with us:

@SharonTempleNHS

 @calliedavidsonphoto



The Sharon Temple is a venue
that is accepting of all cultures

and faiths, where the uniqueness
of the historic structure forms an
architectural wonder. Whether it

be an outdoor rustic wedding or a
luxe, intimate affair, the

individuality of this venue
guarantees to create memories

that will last a lifetime.
 
 
 
 

Our Temple for the ceremony
can hold 200 people while our

Temperance Hall reception area
seats 80 comfortably and up to

95 guests for a cocktail
reception. 

 

Need a Bigger Venue?

 

Our Packages
 Our packages include planning

assistance with a dedicated staff
member, time for a one hour
rehearsal, access to the site
during the week prior to your

wedding, and helpful
recommendations from our list of
vendors and rental companies.

An experienced company that
provides outdoor tent structures

and lighting can be added for
additional seating and outdoor

ambiance. The sites 4.5 acres of
natural and gardened parkland,

are perfect for outdoor
ceremonies. 8 Heritage buildings,

as well as beautiful gardens
provide perfect backdrops for

photographs. 

Planning a
wedding? 

Photography Session: $250
Full access to the grounds and heritage

buildings, weather permitting. Discounts available
for multiple shoots.

Package One: $1800
Outdoor ceremony only, and use of site for

photography (Temple not included).

Package Two: $2250
Temple ceremony and photography, use of both

for ceremony only.

Package Three: $2750
Ceremony, photography and reception. Use of

site and Temple for the ceremony and
photographs, as well as either use of the

Temperance Hall or a tent for reception (Rental
cost of tent and permit not included).

Package Four: $3000
Ceremony, photography and reception. Use of

the site and Temple for ceremony and
photographs, and the use of BOTH the

Temperance Hall and a tent for your reception
(Rental cost of tent and permit not included).


